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MOTUKOREAITE Occurs as relatively abundant, white, clay-like cement in both beach-rock 
and basaltic volcanic tufts on the flanks of a small, extinct, late Pleistocene, basaltic cone at 
Brown's Island (Motukorea), within Waitemata Harbour, Auckland, New Zealand (360 5o' S., 
I74 ~ 35' E.). The occurrence was originally recorded by Bartrum (I94I) as 'beach limestone' 
found at two places of  the island's shore. The beach-rock consists of a grain-supported fabric 

FIG. I. Electron micrograph showing box-work of plate-like hexagonal crystals of m0tukoreaite forming cement 
in beach-rock. 

of  poorly sorted, well-rounded, alkali-olivine basalt pebbles and granules, subangular to sub- 
rounded fresh olivine sand and abraded sand- and gravel-sized bioclasts in a colourless to 
pale yellow-green aphanocrystalline matrix of  motukoreaite. Additional detritals include 
quartz, feldspar, and sedimentary rock fragments. Stereoscan examination of  the surface 
o f  pieces of the cement prised from the beach-rock showed a box-work of plate-like crystals 
with a hexagonal form in which individuals measured about 3 • 3 • 0.02 microns (fig. I). 

Wet-chemical analysis of a separate of the cement containing some 5 % quartz and traces of 
calcite and goethite gives SiO2 5"55, AlzO3 I7.87, Fe203 0'73, CaO 0.92 , MgO 22"98 , MnO 
0-70, ZnO o-56, Na~O o'7I, K20 o.Io, COs 9"32, SOs IO.OO, H~O+ I9.62, H20- -  IO'35, 
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sum 99"4I %. The unit-cell formula using obtained unit-cell constants and measured 
specific gravity 0"43) is (Na0.73Ko.07)z0.80(Mgls.13Mn0.32Zno.21)xts.eeAlll.15(CO3)e.22(SO4)3.97 
(OH)51.~927.zoH~O. Of several idealized formulae that may be proposed NaMglgAIx2(CO3)G.5 
(SO4)4(OH)54.28H20 is preferred. 

An X-ray single crystal study could not be carried out owing to the fine grain size of the 
material. The X-ray powder diffraction lines are indexed on a hexagonal cell with a 9"336 A, 
c 44"72 A, z = I. The strongest lines are 11.32 (vvs) oo4, 5"58 (s) oo8, 4"59 (s) IO8, 3"72 (s) 
o.o.I2, 2"578 (s) 3o5, 2.386 (s) I.I.I6, I.O.I8, 2.I58 (s) I.o.2o, i.gzr (s) 3.I.I2. Electron dif- 
fraction patterns show only reflections corresponding to a = 5"2 A or a = 3"o A hexagonal 
sub-cells in the basal plane. Under the electron beam the 5"2 A lattice reflections disappear 
within I-2 minutes, leaving the 3'o A hexagonal cell pattern, which is gradually replaced by 
three powder rings corresponding to MgO over a period of Io minutes. The crystal structure is 
probably based on brucite-type layers and interlayers similar to those of the pyroaurite- 
sj6grenite group, but with one brucite-type layer and a sulphate-carbonate-water double 
interlayer in the repeat unit. 

Optical properties are determined with difficulty due to the mineral's line grain size. The 
approximate refractive index is about I '5L Nearly isotropic. It is white to pale yellowish 
green in colour, lustre dull with a clay-like appearance. Hardness (Mohs) i-I~. Specific 
gravity 1.48-I.53 (meas. on somewhat impure material by Berman balance), r.478 (calc. on the 
ideal formula). The value 1.43 used for the unit cell formula calculation was obtained from 

o/ quartz, 0.80 o, I'48 after the correction for 5'55 /o /o goethite, and I-64 O~/o calcite, all taken as 
having a specific gravity of 2.65. 

Thermogravimetric analysis showed a large and continuous weight loss from 75 to I IOO ~ 
with a total weight loss over this range of 4o %. Increases in the gradient of the TGA curve 
correspond, in the main, to a series of broad endotherms in the corresponding differential 
thermal analytical pattern. Minima for these endotherms occur at i15, 26o, 4IO, 565, and 
IO50 ~ 

The species and name have been approved by the I.M.A. Commission on New Minerals and 
Mineral Names. The name is from the Maori name of the type local i ty--Motukorea--  
meaning 'island of cormorants' and is pronounced MO.TO.KO.R~.A. Type material is 
deposited at Department of Mineralogy, British Museum (Natural History) and Department of  
Geology, University of Auckland, New Zealand. 

Fuller details of the physical and chemical characters of the mineral will be published in the 
Miniprint section of this journal (p. MI8). 
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